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PRODUCT

FOCUS

TOILETS & URINALS

FILL VALVE

TWO-PIECE AND TANKLESS

Fluidmaster’s PRO45H Pro ﬁll valve is designed
for professional plumbers and controls both tank
and bowl water levels with a new dial for maximum water control. It offers the ability to ﬁne-tune
water levels to perfection during toilet repair. The
valve is ideal for high water pressure homes and
properties. It can withstand up to 120-plus psi.
Fluidmaster. www.fluidmaster.com

American Standard’s Studio S toilet collection
features a new two-piece and tankless one-piece
that mixes beautiful design with optimal function,
making it easier to clean with slab-sided construction. Other features include PowerWash, which
results in a quieter, more powerful wash, the company notes. A color-matched ﬂush actuator is integrated into the slow-to-close seat. American
Standard. www.americanstandard-us.com

COMPLETE FLUSH

SIDE-HANDLE FLUSH

Equipped with Kohler’s Revolution 360 ﬂushing
technology powered by AquaPiston, the Betello
cleans two times better than a conventional ﬂush,
the company notes. Revolution 360 is Kohler’s
most complete ﬂush ever developed, and is powered by the brand’s widely popular AquaPiston
canister technology that allows water to ﬂow out
of the tank at 360 degrees, Kohler adds.
Kohler. www.kohler.com

The Original with Stealth Technology single-ﬂush toilet delivers a quiet, powerful ﬂush
using only 0.8 gpf, Niagara notes. The company’s Stealth Technology creates a powerful siphon and vacuum assist that requires only one
ﬂush to thoroughly evacuate the bowl every time,
the company adds. The two-piece toilet is WaterSense certiﬁed and has an elongated bowl.
Niagara Conservation. www.niagaracorp.com
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WATER-EFFICIENT VIRTREOUS CHINA BOWLS

PRESSURE-ASSISTED TOILET

Saniﬂo vitreous china toilet bowls are available
in either an elongated or round front and can be
used with several of the company’s macerating
plumbing systems. Both toilets use only 1.28 gpf,
and carry the EPA WaterSense label. The bowls
have a ﬂoor-to-rim height of 16.75", enhancing
user comfort and convenience, Saniﬂo explain.
Saniﬂo. www.saniflo.com

Paired with Flushmate pressure-assist technology, Sloan’s pressure-assisted toilets are designed to drastically reduce backups or clogs
thanks to the Flushmate vessel that pushes waste
out of the bowl and into the drainline faster than
a gravity ﬂush, the company notes. By doing this,
Sloan states the toilets provide up to 50% longer
drainline carry than gravity toilets.
Sloan. www.sloan.com

NEW

PRODUCTS

FAUCET AERATORS

PRESS BALL VALVES

NEOPERL’s PCA low-ﬂow faucet outlets can
help save up to 70% on water, sewer and energy
bills for hot water generation, the company notes.
For hard water, NEOPERL recommends trying the
SLC Spray. Its silicone tip provides a softer stream
and protection against lime buildup. Simply rub
the silicone tip to clean the outlet.
NEOPERL. www.neoperl.com

Webstone, a brand of NIBCO, announces the
new Pro-Pal T-union ball drain with hi-ﬂow hose
drain, the T-union ball and the L-union ball. These
exclusive space-saving press ball valves feature
integrated union tee or union elbow ﬁttings, making them ideal for branch connections and shutoffs in tight locations. Available in an array of
sizes, including reducing options.
Webstone. www.webstonevalves.com/propal
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